
Dear Parents/Carers, 

We hope you and all your families are all well.  We would like to share 

some more useful websites and fun ideas for you to try at home. I 

hope that this will continue to help keep your children stay active over the 

summer period. Can I just remind parents that we would love to see photos etc 

of children during this time and feedback about our YouTube channel please?  

All photos and videos can be emailed to gw10mccallumtracey2@ea.n-

ayrshire.sch.uk. Do not be worried about covering the curriculum during this 

time of closure as much of what we do is from real life experiences, learning 

through play within your home. Not all activities will suit the needs of every 

child therefore; they can be adapted to suit.   Please remember we are here to 

help. So firstly: Let us Keep Fit: Below is your timetable for the week ahead - 

let's make this an active week! 

#StayHomeStayActive #ElevateTheEveryday 

 

KALeisure:Which Facebook Live sessions have you been enjoying the most?We 

offer a range of sessions from yoga and relaxation to high energy HIIT with a 

variety in-between!Please make sure you’re ready to exercise and check out our 

Health Commitment Statement at https://bit.ly/2V5tEXd 
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Always good to use what you have, just be creative. I chose to do flowers, but the 

possibilities are endless as to what you could create. I used an old water bottle, bottle top off 

an old Pepsi bottle and some paint. Feel free to post your creations... 🎨 #learningathome 

#learningthroughplay #makinglearningfun #KS1learning #becreative #eyfs #problemsolving 

#understandingoftheworld #earlylearning #painting #craft #printing 
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Never had as a child who hasn't enjoyed this little activity, so why not give it a go! Easy set 

up and the results are visible within a week. 

Discuss how plants grow, what they need to develop and what might happen if they don't get 

those things. Once the hair has grown, you can eat it, open a conversation about healthy 

eating. Happy growing! #ks1learning #eyfs #KS1learning #learningthroughplay #becreative 

#problemsolving #understandingoftheworld #nature #growingplants #STEM #science 

#healthyeating #predicting #cressheads 
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At home with Mrs H 
Weighing is always a fun activity for children that children enjoy. Make you own or use what 

you have. Vocabulary is key, so always push to develop the correct use of words; heavy, 

heavier, heaviest etc. Weigh things that you can find in the garden, everyday objects, and ask 

the child to predict which will weigh the most and least. Enjoy your day! 🌞 #learningathome 

#learningthroughplay #eyfs #becreative #earlymaths #makinglearningfun #KS1learning 

#becreative #eyfs #problemsolving #maths #weighing #shapeandmeasure 
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At home with Mrs H 

Embrace the day, take the learning outside and enjoy the day. Today's activity is 2D shapes, 

which can easily be extended into repeated patterns, symmetry and once home comparing 2D 

shapes with 3D shapes. Always ask you little one to name the shapes, challenge whether 2D 

or 3D and how do they know? Have a lovely day! #outdoorfun #becreative #eyfs 

#learningathome #learningthroughplay #outdoorlearning #outdoorfun #symmetry #shape 

#shapeandmeasure #geometry #makinglearningfun #nature #discreetlearning 

#problemsolving #pattern #repeatingpatterns #understandingoftheworld 
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Next 

At home with Mrs H 

Great experiment for all ages. My video in the comments. Have fun! #science #STEM #ks1learning 

#learningathome #learningthroughplay #eyfs #becreative 
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Next 

At home with Mrs H 

Investigating ice is an exciting, sensory activity for children. Taking a liquid, changing it into a solid 

and then back to a liquid, it's 'magic.' Relate to the weather, when do we see ice and why? Ask the 

child to predict what might happen at every stage and ask how you could get the flowers out once 

frozen. Use salt, warm water on different eggs and see what happens. Have a great Sunday! 

#outdoorfun #becreative #eyfs #learningathome #learningthroughplay #outdoorlearning #science 

#STEM #understandingoftheworld #KS1learning #becreative #problemsolving #ice #oracy 
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10+ Fun Indoor Games and Activities for Pre Schoolers 

https://youtu.be/3vAfbUY FDew  

 

 If there is anything else, you need support with, please feel free to contact us. 

Tracey Stevenson 

Early Years Manager 

Loudoun-Montgomery Primary and Early Years 

Air Road, 

Irvine.  KA12 8DF 

Mob: 07745771201  

Email:  gw10mccallumtracey2@ea.n-ayrshire.sch.uk 

 

Lisa MacAry 

Lead Practitioner 

Email: gw18macarylisa@ea.n-ayrshire.sch.uk 

 

Jade Quinn 

Senior Early Years Practitioner 

Email: gw19quinnjade@ea.n-ayrshire.sch.uk 

 

Remember we are here to help. Please stay safe and take care. 

Sending love from all at Loudoun.  
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